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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Cuphead Games is here to satisfy all you Cuphead-hea

ds out there since we know that there are plenty of you, as this original indie 

run-and-gun video game that dropped in 2024 was a massive hit in that year, and 

its popularity only became bigger down the road, which is how in 2024 we get the

 expansion called The Delicious Last Course, as well as the Netflix animated ser

ies based on it called The Cuphead Show!.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Now, of course, as it would be expected, fan-made games for browsers ha

ve also appeared in this time, and we are happy to say that we&#39;re sharing wi

th you here the best of them since we know that you have a keen interest in chec

king them out, and we would never disappoint you with our content!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Enter the world of Cuphead: Don&#39;t Deal with The Devil!&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The game revolves around Cuphead, the title character, who is a cup cam

e to life, but if played in two players, he is joined in his adventures by his b

rother, Mugman, a mug came to life, of course. They and their world is animated 

to resemble older animations, especially those made by Walt Disney in his early 

days, giving the series an old-school charm, a friendly look, while the story ca

n be quite scary and mature at times.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Why? Well, as the alternative title of the game suggests, the two broth

ers have made a deal with the devil, which is why you help them through the run-

and-gun levels and boss fights, having to win and advance to repay their debt. A

fter the four worlds are finished, their bosses defeated, you finally fight off 

against the Devil himself, the final antagonist.&lt;/p&gt;
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&lt;p&gt;Como? Atrav&#233;s da an&#225;lise da imensa informa&#231;&#227;o&lt;/p
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